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. THE RECRUITS. 
Frou: lands; beyond the rolling sea 

The shir 3 come up the bay, 
Deop-laden with the human Adreight 

They bring from far away: 

From every liner's crowded 

A thousand faces turn 

Toward mpire of the West, 

For which thelr spirits yearn. 
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A {Ler 1 ol na: passed us 

again. ind looked at him 

is that?” | 
v fri said my friend “a 

asked 

does he 

know exa 
3 ( wr} 

* s0mewhere 

Over the 
hol % ii 

on 

ove 
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know 

that 

aftern 

wowing 

ve your wo 

lied, and 

but there is 

he ror h ref 

don't like 

wand uzly 

wild 

Then 

atorial, and 

oundations I have to do it 

demand it, and that is 

bread.” A look of regret 

his face 

are mostiy 

they use 

build on 

ney 

8 & beautiful piece of wood,” 

running my hand over the 

vainut board. “1 have almost 
. we 

mn for wood 

So have 1.” His eyes lighted 

i fine pieces of 

‘Young man 

t. “there any sect 
f don't know that I can 

what you want to 
it seems like this to me 

was a young fellow, 1 no 

arly everybody wanted to do 

ne thing, and had to do another to 

ake a living. Generally they got 

and hated the work they had 

I always loved wood, and 
it was my notion to make something 
perfert out of it. | had to work at 

tha carpenter's trade to make a liv. 

ing, bat 1 fitted up a place here, and 
when the day of doing ugly work 

wear over I'd come in here and work 
oul own idea” 

And whore is some of the work?” 
I nshad, eagerly. 

“It's in there” He pointed to a 

room. 
“May 1 sce?" 

He took a key out of the watch. 
pocket of his overalls and unlocked 
the door. 

I: do not remember that any ple 
tures. or painting ever gave me the 
entire eatisfaction that I felt on look 

inz round that room. 

Here, worked out 

flence. wis 

life. It was 

tell 

know 
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sour, 

to do 

Bi 

my 

1 br Lach 

in loving pa 

nore than poetry, more 
than color. It was poetry, color and 

sculpture worked out in wood. And 
through the perfection and harmony 
of the workmanship ran a strong 

sense of usefulness 
The first thing we examined was 

a bookcase. 
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There were many articles, 

seemed to me 

mate expression of art, 

and adaptability 

The 

to ne of them 
un 

admired was a 

library table. It was so simple, so 

finely finished, so perfect in outline, 

wat I lingered over it lovingly 

‘That is art” I gaid. “Art applied 

to taings 

most thing 1 

| noted the 

| 
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daily use. 1 saw 

gre beautiful thing t ta. 

of never 

ian that 
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cle of Anne, wife of King Jan 

filictnd 1 a malad still 

i. parta o 

h consists of a growth of hair and 

pendant from the ear, on whick 

gerous to owing to 

the profuse hemorrhage which ensues 

He added in consequence of thi 

royal infirmity, a fashion arose Io the 

sixteenth and seventeenth conturies 

of wearing loc) iir pendant from 

+ there is a por 

still at Ham 
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flesh 
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had heard a curious sound 

nervons and uneasy, and thouel 

if she w downstas 

eoda-water 

quieting offect, 

ack, the was astounded to 

gee the form of Mr standing 

on the staircase, He remained stand 

ing there for three or four seconds, 

while she stared at him in horrified 
amazement. Then, as she approached 
the stairecaze, he disappeared 

drink of 

Coming 
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Salmon Rounded Up by Sea). 

While sitting on the shore of In- 

verness Firth the other day a corre 
spondent of the Scotsman observed 
about hall a dozen seals, each at a 
short distance from the other, mov. 

ing in a kind of semicircle toward a 
small bay. 

Curiosity made him follow their 
| movements as the seals slowly made 
| for the shore Each kept his place 
well, though occasionally disappear. 
ing and reappearing. To his great 
surprise he saw that a shoal of sal 
mon were belug herded toward the 
chore, whers there was little chance 

of escape and where they ultimalely 
fell victims to the seals, What struck 

| the correspondent most was the intel 
ligent way In which the salmon were 
rhased into the bay, reminding him 
of the manner in which a collie dog 

brings sheep to a fold ~The Scots 
man, 
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| whose 
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| dress is gradually proving Mself false 
i The gowns being made today may be 

| ooked upon with great confidence as 
i ellent but effective a'lles in the cam: 
| palgn against our provincial point of 
ivlew In this most important matter 

[not sulted to day dresses, 
{ire so distractingly pretty that wom: 

{they will wear them 3»! 

ithat more decol¥te and semidecol 
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her that if she can Tesch 

read, or draw. or give ire in any 

omplishments, she is 

unkind if she does not do 

pleas 

r ac 
selfish 

this 

Teach 

and 

gladly 

her to be a4 woman —se!f.re. 

specting, honest, loving and kind and 

then you will have a daughter who 
will be a pleasure to you always and 

dave will be long and joyous 

in the land which the l.ord hath 
given her ireen’s Fruit Grower and 
Home Companion, 

DECOLLETTE GOWN POPULAR 
The old indictment that American | 

not understand or appre 

ciate the conventions of evening 

Many of the present fashions are 

but they 

sn are bound to take them up It 
hey cant wear them in the daytime 

night, and 
‘or that reason 1 feel safe in s-«yving 

fete gowns will be worn this year 
than ever before, 
One can bully and browbeat Ameri 

ran women on the subject of their 

ithe width of the 

  highmecked evening dresses without 
¥ 

the slightest success, But show them 
8 dinner gown that is irrestibly love 
ly and they will fairly snatch it from 
your hands, It is a more effec 

argument than all the reason 
and good sense that you 

muster, 

And whether 

commanded 

ence so long 

hem in some 

gown Is not a thing apart 

oclety for ceremonious occasions 

To relegate it entirely to formal din 
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position to maintain or no mi 
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Parents several marriageable 
daughters must find it a most profit 

able custom'!-—New York Times 
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FACE MEASUREMENTS. 

A perfect feminine face should 
| measure exaptly five times the width 
of an eye across the cheek bones 

The eve should be exactly two-thirds 

mouth and the 

length of the ear exactly twice that 

{of the eye. The space between the 
j eves ehould be exactly the length of 
i one eye, 

FASHION NOTES 
long earrings are in style. 
Sleeves are long and elaborate, 
The old fashioned polonaise is com: 

ing back. 
No gowns fit so tightly as they did 

last year. 
Skirts still grow wider, but they 

will not flare. 
Jackets will be short and will but. 

ton up the side. 
Sleeves are all eithelr half-lengtn 

or three-quarter. 

Odd settings are a feature of much 
altractive jewelry. 

Pale yellow appears everywhere in 
wraps, gowns and hats, 
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GRANT HOOVER 
Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 
in the World, . . . . 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST ., - . . 

No Mutuals 
No Assessments 

Before insuring your life see 
the contract of fHE HOME 
which in ecsse of desth between 
the tenth and twentieth years re. 
turns all premiume paid in ad- 
dition to the face of the policy. 

to Loan on Fired 
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tame 
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they Y 

fustice DD 
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still under age 

Mayor Gaynor, of New York 
structed his new Tax Board to 
justice to all in making assessments, 
to find real values, id favorit. 
fam. to ignore nolities and to dismiss 

any deputy doing wrong 

riages.” said 
York 
couple 

srantine grantin 

in. 

give 

to ny 

SPORTING NOTES. 

ore City College's 
d by Harry Vail 

to 0 at Hevana 

of Philnde nai 

inning of Black Or. 

pinztans at the nonltry show In Madi 
son Sanare Carden, New York 

shia 

for =» rair 4: nnn 

In the foothall charges and 

ter-<charges of professionalism made 

by Pudue and Indiana resulted In 
each university losing a man from the 
team 

It Iz canes for eongratulation that 
Harvard has decided to apply for 
membership in the Intercollegiate 
Athletie Association of the United 
States 

George Little, manager of “Jask™ 
Johnson, offers to post a forfeit of 
$500 that hae will wager $20.900 at 

rineaide odds when the negro meols 
Jolirien, 

In London rn story has been ciren- 
over since Fitzsimmons left 

coun- 

Lang was purely a frame-un for the 
eamera; that Lang agreed to lot the 
ancient Cornishman stay ten rounds 
and then knock Hm out. 

That Edison ie as fertile ns ever In 
suggestions appears in his 

that the East River, New York, be 
filled In and its waters provided with 
a new channel! dug across Long Island | 
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Consultation in English and Germesn. 
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ATTORYrEY AT LAW 
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EDWARD ROYER. Proprisves 

) One mile South of Centre Ball 
Acsommodations fSrtolam Good bar Partieg 

wishing to enjoy an evening given spegisl 
attention. Meals for such ooossions re 
pared on short notice. Alwsys prepared 
for the transient trade 

BATES : $1.00 VER DAY. 
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bad Bus wand from all trains on th 
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D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa. Penn'a R. R 

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashi¢f 
Receives Deposits . . 
Discounts Notes . . . 

H. G. STRCHTIEIER, 

CENTRE MALL, . . . . . PEMNR 
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HIGH GRADE ... 
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in ail kinds of 
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LARGEST |nSuRANGE 
ALgency 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 

H, E.FENLON 

Agent 

Accident Ins, 
Bonds of Every Descrip- 

tion. Plate Glass In- 
surance ak low rates. 

value of the present site of the river 8% 
would be almost beyond calucation,  


